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Abstract

The ability to don and doff fitted shoes can be a
challenge for many people including those diagnosed with
diabetes, obesity, limb loss, pregnancy29, Parkinson’s disease35,
arthritis31, surgical complications, and aging25. Though these
actions may seem trivial, the ability to independently put on
shoes is necessary because it can significantly impact one’s
capacity to complete everyday tasks, hold relationships, and
maintain mental health. Current competitors in the market are
excessively expensive, not completely hands-free, or not fully
enclosed shoes, so a new design for an accessible and
affordable hands-free fitted shoe could be of great benefit to the
general population. In this biomedical engineering senior
design project, the team, PodAl, found a way to increase the
user- friendliness of fitted shoes for those with mobility issues,
deformities, or other maladies to increase independence, safety,
comfort, and functionality of fitted shoes for targeted
populations. This design has undergone verification and
validation testing and was proven to meet customer and
engineering requirements.
Keywords—accessible, fitted, foot, hands-free, shoe

I. INTRODUCTION
Motivations for the project include helping those who
would be able to gain more independence or confidence from
an accessible shoe. PodAl has created two prototypes of a fitted
shoe with the hands-free mechanism: an alpha prototype to
represent mechanism function, and a beta prototype to represent
the final product. These prototypes allow users to accomplish
everyday activities that normal active shoes allow with the
benefit of not having to bend over to put the shoes on. This
product is different from slip-on shoe styles like Crocs™ 20,
house slippers, loafers, clogs, or slides, because it is an
enclosed, fitted shoe with a back support. Products from current
competitors in the market are expensive, not completely handsMay 2022
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free, or only partially enclosed, so a new design for an
accessible and affordable hands-free fitted shoe could be of
great benefit to many people.
II. USER NEEDS
User needs were identified based on five interviews with
stakeholders for the project during the User Needs stage.
Identified stakeholders included potential future users of the
product, podiatric medical professionals, and biomechanics
experts. Interviews were conducted with people within each of
these categories, including an elderly person, a care giver, a
pregnant woman, a Veteran’s Affairs (VA) employee, and a
biomechanics engineer. The following user needs for the
product were devised from the stakeholder interviews: ease of
foot insertion, ease of foot removal, flexibility, non-slip
properties, antibacterial and antimicrobial properties, water
resistance, cost effectiveness, breathability, comfort, arch
support, strength, durability, aesthetic appeal, and product
availability. Additionally, user needs were defined to include the
ability of the shoes to self-tighten and user ability to detect and
remove foreign objects. These requirements can be found in
Table A.
Patent and competitor searches were also completed during
the User Needs stage. The following results were revealed:
Kizik Shoe patent1, Nike Air Mag patent3, Bimodal Heel Rapid
Entry System patent4, Bimodal Heel Counter patent5, Actuator
Arm Rapid Entry System patent8, Lattice Structure Rapid Entry
System patent10, Compressed Medium Pocket Rapid-Entry
Footwear patent9, and the Nike Go-Fly Ease patent pending23.
The patent and competitor search proved that PodAl was not the
first team to attempt to solve the problems with fitted shoes, thus
validating that this issue is a significant problem. The patent
search also allowed PodAl to ensure that there were no legal
issues with potential design ideas. This design differs from the
existing patents for hands-free shoes in the main aspect that the
mechanism that closes the shoe involves making the tongue and
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insole one piece, the insole and tongue is what moves within the
shoe for entry, and the outer shell of the shoe is immobile.
III. DESIGN INPUTS
The initial Quality Function Deployment (QFD) was
completed during the Design Inputs stage and will be referred
to as phase one QFD. Engineering requirements, shown in
Table A, were derived from user requirements, and then
evaluated and ranked in phase one QFD, shown in Figure A.
The most important user requirements were the time of
insertion and removal, hands-free insertion and removal, tensile
strength of material, size of the shoe opening, and cost. Figure
B was also completed in this stage, which allowed for the
ranking of competitors against the engineering requirements.
Phase one QFD allowed the engineers to find relationships
between the user requirements and the engineering
requirements to create an optimized design.
Further within the Design Inputs stage, the preliminary risk
assessment was performed and compiled into a condensed
form, shown below in Table 1. There are few risks associated
with a shoe design aside from those associated with falling,
which have the highest Risk Priority Number (RPN) as shown
in Table 1. The entire Failure Modes and Effects Analysis
(FMEA) that the condensed version is made from is shown in
Table F of the Appendix. Table 1 below is a summary of the
FMEA during the Design Inputs stage all potential failure
modes were nonhazardous.
Table 1: FMEA from Design Inputs stage.

IV. DESIGN PROCESS
The final design was chosen by creating a second
QFD, phase two QFD, which included an evaluation matrix to
compare all potential designs. To brainstorm concepts, the 6-35 method was used where individuals generated three ideas and
exchanged them among each group member to evaluate,
combine, refine, or eliminate. Improvements, questions, and
idea additions were written down during the brainstorming
session and discussed afterwards, resulting in four final design
concept candidates. The four design concepts were then
analyzed using down-selection charts. In phase one of downselection, all four design ideas were compared against user
needs, also called design demands, shown in Table D. The two
highest ranked ideas were then compared in phase two, which
May 2022

included making a list of pros and cons, shown in Table H for
the highest-ranked design, the Sole Lifter. Strong was
determined by the shoe’s ability to withstand a normal shoe
lifetime of seven years. Tight was determined by the ability of
the shoe to stay secure on the foot during walking and other
active movements.
In Phase Two QFD, relative scoring was used to
evaluate all four design concepts against engineering and user
requirements, as shown in Figure C. Each input in the QFD was
assigned a relative weight and importance which resulted in a
final score for each design concept. In order from lowest to
highest score, the design concepts were Ratchet Shoe, Flayed
Shoe, Lever Slide, and Sole Lifter. Based on design, the Sole
Lifter was expected to meet the greatest number of user and
engineering requirements with the highest scores associated
with that design. In addition to its high score, the Sole Lifter
was selected to undergo the rest of the design process due to its
feasibility and simplicity. The Sole Lifter connects the insole to
the tongue, so the insole lifts when taking the shoe off and the
insole is secured to the bottom when putting the shoe on,
resulting in a hands-free fitted shoe. This design concept is like
a slipper fitting inside an athletic shoe because it provides
comfort and stability.
Preliminary design specifications were developed
based on background research. The most important
specifications included: a long-lasting hook and loop lifetime56,
all the aspects of the design to be water resistant51, and a
mechanism which could be adjusted to fit all common shoe
sizes.
Risk Assessment was completed in the format of a
Design Failure Modes Effects Analysis (dFMEA), as can be
seen in Table C. The Sole Lifter Design concept was assessed
for satisfying user and engineering requirements, component
functionality and total mechanism functionality. Each function
was assigned a risk severity, class, and occurrence, resulting in
a final Risk Priority Number (RPN) to determine the designs’
functions that needed addressed to minimize risk. Risks ranged
from the shoe taking a large amount of time to put on or take
off to causing long term failure of knee or ankle due to harsh
impact on ground. These risks were addressed in the design to
make all RPNs fall under the low-risk category.
An alpha prototype was created during this stage to
provide proof of concept. Photos of the prototype can be seen
in Figure D. Simple materials were used including a worn
tennis shoe, scissors, Gorilla Super Glue61, Velcro, Dritz ½ inch
braided elastic bands, a shoelace, and a needle and thread60.
Minor changes were required after the design concept was
proved. These changes were addressed during the Design
Outputs stage using the proper materials and adjusting the
appropriate attachments to the tongue and insole. Preliminary
testing results of the alpha prototype can be seen in Table G.
V. DESIGN OUTPUTS
The deliverables for the Design Outputs stage include
design specifications, assembly device drawings, bill of
materials, and analytical modeling. Device specifications from
Design Process stage were expanded upon to increase detail.
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For example, quantitative values were added based on
background research and analytical modeling. Verification
testing was also completed during this stage to ensure that the
design outputs met the design inputs. For example, the PodAl
Sole Lifter was tested to determine the time required to don and
doff the shoe. The results were as follows: 3.05 seconds to don
the shoes and 2.70 seconds to doff the shoes.
The beta prototype was made to optimize comfort and
ease of use. Down-selection was performed to ensure that the
appropriate materials were purchased so the design
specifications were met. These decision matrices consisted of a
list of design demands, and at least three brands for each part
selected, as can be seen in Table H. The parts that were
purchased include Dritz 3" Knit elastic bands58, fabric thread60,
insoles59, a pair of shoes65 66, Velcro56, super glue61,
waterproofing spray62, and microfiber antimicrobial fabric63.
The brand options were first weighed and scored to validate
their purchase. Then, the winners of the down-selections were
compiled into the bill of materials, which can be seen in Table
I. These materials were then ordered via a purchase request. The
bill of materials showed that one pair of PodAl Sole Lifter’s
would cost less than fifty dollars to produce not including
manufacturing or labor costs. This meets our low-cost design
requirement when compared to other competitive brands such
as Nike41 19 13 and Kizik14.
Once the materials arrived, the beta prototype was
created. Three-Dimensional device drawings of components
and assembly of parts were modeled in SolidWorks and shown
in Figure E. The models provided visualization of the final
design and allowed for revisions to be made prior to
construction of the beta prototype to improve efficiency and
minimize unnecessary expenditures. The device drawings in
SolidWorks also ensured that all components would fit and
perform together as expected. Analytical modeling was
completed at this time to show what the maximum force that
each material needed to be able to withstand in the design. The
analytical model showed that the device and each material used
in it must withstand a maximum force of 37.50 N. This force
value was used during verification testing as the passing criteria for
the minimum tensile strength that each material needed to
withstand.
After obtaining the selected materials, the beta
prototype was fabricated. This prototype can be seen in Figure
F. This beta prototype was used for verification testing.
VI. DESIGN VERIFICATION
Design verification testing was used to ensure that the
design outputs met the criteria of the design inputs. This was
completed by testing the beta prototype against the engineering
requirements. Design verification was completed as part of the
Design Outputs stage.
As can be seen in Table 2 below and Table J of the
appendix, the beta prototype passed all the verification tests that
were performed. Notably, from these results, the beta prototype
can be considered easily usable, lightweight, tightly fitting,
comfortable, supportive, and durable.
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Table 2. Condensed design verification test names & results.
Test Name
Engineering
Result
Requirement Tested
Insertion &
Easy Application &
Pass
Removal Time
Removal
Weight
Lightweight
Pass
Heel & Shoe Sole
Tight Fit
Pass
Distance
Insole Fit
Comfortable
Pass
Insole Support
Supportive
Pass
Sole Visibility
Easy Detection of
Pass
Foreign Objects
Tensile Strength
Durable
Pass
Fatigue
Durable
Pass
The insertion and removal time test was based on a test
performed using human subjects. A statistical summary of these
test results can be seen in Table K. The weight test utilized a
scale. The heel and shoe sole distance test, insole fit test, insole
support test, and sole visibility test were based on
measurements of various dimensions of the shoe. Finally, the
tensile strength test and fatigue test were based on stress-strain
curves. The tests were completed using an Instron universal
testing machine set to the tensile setting or fatigue setting,
respectively. Samples were placed in between clamps on the
Instron in a taut position and the machine was zeroed. Then, for
tensile testing, the samples were pulled until breaking occurred.
For fatigue testing, the sample was stretched to 200%
elongation for ten thousand cycles. Each of these tests was
repeated three times for each material. Hysteresis testing data
can be seen in Figure G and tensile testing data can be seen in
Figure H.
VII. MEDICAL DEVICE
The final stage of the FDA design process was focused
on validating that the PodAl Sole Lifer mechanism met the
users’ needs. Another task of this stage was to implement any
modifications that result from the verification stage. The major
design change needed was to ensure that our device was waterresistant. It was determined that this would be rectified by
coating the hands-free shoe with a waterproofing spray that
would protect the shoe as well as keep the users’ feet dry,
blister-free, and warm. This ensured that the device resists
water and fully performs to the users’ demands. Finally, in this
stage, two pairs of prototypes were created in various shoe sizes
and brands to prove the versatility of the Sole Lifter
mechanism. The construction of four prototypes in different
sizes also allowed for more practical and efficient validation
testing to occur. Images related to the final medical device
design and links to a demonstration video regarding the
performance of the shoe can be found in Figure J.
VIII. VALIDATION TESTING
To validate the functionality of the PodAl Sole Lifter,
tests were performed using the final prototypes created during
the Medical Device stage. Utilizing six detailed tests as well as
a general customer satisfaction survey, the device was validated
4

against user needs. The on/off test showed the ease of insertion
and removal of the shoe for a person. The running test
guaranteed that the shoe was usable for activities such as
running and validated that the shoe was self-tightening,
flexible, comfortable, and breathable. The jumping test
validated that the shoe was self-tightening, flexible, and
comfortability. The trip test confirmed that the sole lifter was
self-tightening. The rip test validated the strength and durability
of the shoe. The inspection test involved asking participants to
look carefully at the shoe in different scenarios and then answer
questions about aspects of the shoe such as aesthetic appeal and
how easy it was to detect foreign objects within the shoe.
Table 3: Condensed design validation test names & results.
Test Name User Requirement Tested
Result
On/Off
Easy foot insertion &
Pass
removal, cost effective
Running
Self-tightening, flexible,
Pass
comfortable, breathable,
cost effective
Jumping
Self-tightening, flexible,
Pass
comfortable, cost effective
Tripping
Self-tightening
Pass
Rip Test
Strong & durable
Pass
Inspection
Aesthetically appealing,
Pass
easy to detect & remove
foreign objects
There were six tests that were conducted to validate
the shoes to show the feasibility of placing them on the market.
The first test conducted was the on/off test which is meant to
show how easy it is to put on the shoe and take off the shoe.
This test was completed by five test subjects and only passed if
all five subjects passed the test. The running, jumping, and
tripping test were conducted to show how during exercise the
PodAl Sole Lifter is comfortable and tight fitting, making them
ideal for exercise. These tests were completed by five test
subjects and only passed if all five subjects passed the test. The
rip test was used to check if the materials were strong, durable,
and able to withstand daily use. This test was also completed by
five test subjects, and all the beta prototypes passed the
qualifications of the test. The last validation test conducted was
the inspection test, which allowed for gauging of the aesthetic
appeal of the shoe and determining if foreign objects inside of
the shoe were able to be detected. Five subjects completed this
test to complete the validation testing. All the validation tests
passed, which shows that the PodAl Sole Lifter is a validated
design that meets user needs. These results were expected, as
the design was simple and does not have major failure points
that are likely to cause validation failure to occur.
IX. RISK MITIGATION PROCESS
Potential hazards needed to be analyzed to create a
low-risk final design. Risks were mitigated using a design
Failure Modes Effects Analysis (dFMEA). This document
helped to identify, understand, control, and prevent potential
failures within the device design. Specifically, all risks
May 2022

associated with the gait cycle while wearing the PodAl Sole
Lifter were analyzed. Risks that were identified while using the
risk mitigation process include hindered ability to easily put on
and take off the shoes, inability to accommodate environmental
changes, decreased security of shoes, and tear of materials. A
risk summary table can be seen in Table M.
The inability to quickly don and doff shoes was
mitigated by using durable and appropriate materials which
work well together. Durable materials were obtained, and
verification was completed to mitigate the inability of the shoe
to accommodate weather changes. Materials were selected to
resist water, allow airflow, resist tears, and encourage
flexibility. Security of the shoes was increased using thread
material that has a tensile strength over 14 MPa. Additionally,
the elastic was wrapped completely around the tongue of the
shoe to allow for maximum security around the foot and reduce
ankle instability. The tear of materials was reduced by
purchasing durable, Dritz 3" Knit elastic bands that withstood
well over 14 MPa of tensile strength, which was verified
through mechanical testing. The microfiber fabric was attached
at the soles and elastic to increase the stability of the shoe.
Lastly the self-tightening mechanism failure was mitigated
using durable materials.
All the risks listed above were mitigated and ranked in
accordance with the severity of the risk, the likelihood of
occurrence of the risk, and the ease of detection of the risk. A
rank of one was given for low severity, low occurrence, and
high detection ratings while a rank of five was attributed to
high-risk severity, high level of occurrence, and a low
possibility of the risk being detected. These scores were added
to create a risk priority number (RPN) for each risk item. All
risks received RPNs less than twenty-four after mitigation,
which is considered low risk. Overall, the final product is
considered to have a low-risk design. Most of the remaining
risks are associated with long-term use, which can be avoided
by replacing the shoes after the expected seven years of normal
use. The benefits of the shoe such as efficiency, hands-free use,
and cost effectiveness greatly outweigh the low-level risks
associated with the design.
X. MARKETING & MANUFACTURING CONSIDERATIONS
The PodAl Sole Lifter will be marketed to target
those with mobility or dexterity complications, which include
millions of Americans. Some of the targeted populations
consist of those with obesity, which affects 139 million
people43; the elderly (Americans over the age of 65)43, which
consists of 45 million people; and those with diabetes, which
affects 34.2 million Americans33.
The footwear market in The United States is worth
over $90 billion dollars. The diabetic shoe market is expected
to have a compound annual gross rate of almost 7% by 202649.
This is due to increasing awareness of more comfortable
footwear that can minimize injuries. Medicaid pays for two
pairs of diabetic shoes and three pairs of inserts per year49.
Based on these statistics, there is potential of selling over 68.4
million pairs of hands-free fitted shoes.
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Various competitors hands-free fitted shoes and prices
for each pair are listed below:
 Nike’s Go GlyEase- $200-$80023
 Nike Air Mag- $25,000-$80,00041
 Kizik Shoes- $99-$12924
The Bill of Materials (Table I) shows the cost of
materials to build one pair of shoes is $43.93 based on the beta
prototype. Considering that materials will be significantly
cheaper when purchased in higher quantities for manufacturing,
a pair of Sole Lifters will be able to be produced and sold for
less money. Assuming a 40% price reduction from buying in
bulk for each individual material needed to make the Sole
Lifter, the cost of materials will be $26.36 per pair. When
considering the estimated labor cost of assembly, the cost of
material will be doubled to $52.72 for a pair of shoes. Company
overhead would double the cost, and a 60% margin will result
in the shoe being sold at a price of $168.70.
Due to a relatively higher price than anticipated, it is
considered a possibility to outsource the manufacturing to
China, like the other footwear competitors in The United States,
which can reduce the manufacturing costs by up to 80%. This
would result in the Sole Lifter being sold for significantly below
$100. However, the PodAl team would like to avoid
outsourcing to prevent moral issues. It is anticipated that
Medicaid will cover the cost of this medical footwear for
insurance carriers. This will result in the hands-free fitted shoe
being competitive in the market with lower costs than leading
footwear companies.
XI. SUMMARY FEASIBILITY DISCUSSION
This innovated product addressed the clinical need for
improving the user-friendliness of fitted shoes for those with
mobility issues, deformities, or other maladies. The proposed
Sole Lifter design has the potential to achieve easy insertion
and removal of a fitted shoe for the users while providing
comfort and durability. The importance of a high-performing
mechanism for a hand-free shoe that is cost-effective was
achieved through the design of connecting the insole of the shoe
with the tongue of the shoe. The mechanism is feasible because
when the shoe is in the open position, insertion of the foot will
result in pushing the sole and therefore tongue down in the
closed position. When in the closed position, removal of the
foot will result in pushing on the tongue of the shoe and
therefore pulling the sole upward as well as returning to the
open position. This design can be modified onto any fitted shoe.
The team was able to demonstrate fully functioning
prototypes scaled to real-life that met the engineering and
customer requirements throughout the duration of the project.
Regarding large-scale manufacturing, purchasing the materials
in bulk will allow the shoe to be sold for less than the
competitors.
XII. CONCLUSION
This project allowed the PodAl team to learn many
lessons. Firstly, extra meetings outside of regularly scheduled
meetings were often held online to allow for scheduling
flexibility. Secondly, another lesson learned was how to
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incorporate multiple people’s ideas into one final product.
While a majority of the team is made up of relatively strongly
opinionated people, PodAl was able to use contributions from
each member to make the final Sole Lifter design. While this
resulted in members having to compromise on their ideas, it is
firmly believed that contributions from all members led to the
unique final product. Overall, the team worked efficiently and
collaboratively to create a new solution to a common problem.
XIII. FUTURE WORK
The most significant task moving forward for the Sole
Lifter is implementation of a whole shoe design rather than the
mechanism only. This would be done by increasing the
research and development of the design of the entire shoe. This
is expected to greatly increase the satisfaction of the customer,
as they can buy an entire shoe that already has the Sole Lifter
mechanism built in. Improving the manufacturing process is
also a potential future focus, as that would greatly increase shoe
production capabilities and even open the possibility of mass
production. Alternatively, intellectual property could
potentially be sold to a shoe manufacturer so they can produce
the Sole Lifter at a larger scale.
XIV. INDIVIDUAL ROLES & RESPONSIBILITIES
There are five members of PodAl: Maddison Schutt,
Nicole Rizkala, Elizabeth Scheatzle, Alexander Hershey, and
Austin Fowkes. Each member was assigned a title and a set of
responsibilities associated with said title. These are only some
of the contributions that each team member made
Maddison Schutt was the team leader. She was
responsible for meeting agendas, setting deadlines, and
ensuring that all work was divided evenly amongst members.
Maddison also helped in creating the QFD, creating drop down
selection sheets, and helped make the engineering requirements
from the user needs.
Nicole Rizkala was the technical writer. She was
responsible for ensuring that all written documents are
coherent, concise, and technically sound. She was also the main
contributor in making the presentations for every gate,
analyzing the potential future market, and interviewed some of
our stakeholders to create the user needs.
Elizabeth Scheatzle was the coordinator. She was
responsible for proofreading all documentation, organizing the
design history file (DHF), and ensuring that assignments were
turned in on time. Additionally, most risk mitigations and
analysis such as the FMEA were done by Elizabeth. She was
also the primary member responsible for creating the Sole
Lifter design prototypes.
Alexander Hershey was the designer. He was
responsible for finalizing all designs and creating the
SolidWorks model. He helped create the QFD, made the
drawings for the design, and contributed to creating the downselection for the alpha prototype.
Austin Fowkes was the designer. He was responsible
for compiling all background research into a usable format for
future reference as well as ensuring that future designs
corresponded with the initial research for the project. Austin did
6

most of the research, aided in creating the FMEA, and assisted
with creating the design drawings.
XV. PROFESSIONAL & ETHICAL RESPONSIBILITIES
When producing this medical device, environmental,
economic, and societal impacts were taken into consideration.
Environmentally, the Sole Lifter should have minimal impact
as it will only replace shoes currently on the market and does
not use any materials or manufacturing processes known to be
harmful to the environment. It will also be economically
beneficial, as it will be less expensive for consumers compared
to current competitors. There would be little societal impact, as
all people will continue to buy shoes at a relatively steady rate
and wearing fitted shoes will continue to be a normal part of
daily life. If anything, the Sole Lifter could potentially help to
increase targeted populations’ involvement in activities
requiring fitted shoes. If the Sole Lifter can reach a global
market, these impacts are expected to be similar on a global
scale.
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XVIII.

APPENDIX

Table A: Customer Requirements- Gate 1 Stakeholder Interviews

Figure A: Phase 1 QFD from the Design Inputs Stage
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*Ability to resist 1mm of rainfall per minute for a certain amount of time
** Indentation Load Deflection, which measures force necessary to compress a material by 75%

Table B: Engineering Requirements from the Design Inputs stage
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Figure B: Analysis of Competitor Products Against Engineering Requirements
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Table C: Preliminary risk analysis via the FMEA used in the Design Input stage
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Table D: Phase One Down Selection: Ranking of Four Design Ideas Against User Needs
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Table E: Phase Two Down Selection: Pros and Cons List of Highest Ranked Preliminary Designs
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Figure C: Snippet of Phase Two QFD Used in the Design Inputs Stage
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Table F: Condensed dFMEA For Risk Management of the Sole Lifter Design Idea

Figure D: Alpha Prototype Design: isotropic view on the left, interior view in the center, and sole attachment view on the right.
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Table G: Preliminary Testing Results of the Alpha Prototype Against Engineering Requirements

Table H: Weighted Down Selection of Parts: Shoe Chosen for Base of Design. Weighting was decided based off background
research, customer reviews, and observations.
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Table I: Bill of Materials for Beta Prototype

Figure E: SolidWorks 3D Models of Sole Lifter Design to verify feasibility; Outsole on left, Insole mechanism in center,
combined SolidWorks models on right
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Figure F: Beta prototype shown in various orientations. The beta prototype was made with Dritz 3" Knit elastic bands 58, fabric
thread60, insoles59, a pair of shoes65 66, Velcro56, super glue61, waterproofing spray62, and microfiber antimicrobial fabric63.

Test Number

Test Name

1

4

Insertion &
Removal Time
Weight
Heel & Shoe Sole
Distance
Insole Fit

5
6

Insole Support
Sole Visibility

7
8

Tensile Strength
Fatigue

2
3

Engineering
Requirement Tested
Easy Application &
Removal
Lightweight
Tight Fit
Comfortable
Supportive
Easy Detection of
Foreign Objects
Durable
Durable

Criteria

Result

Foot insertion & removal time ≤ 30 seconds

Pass

Weight ≤ 0.65 kg
≤ 2 cm of space between heel & shoe sole midstep
Same dimensions as original shoe insole (10
7/16” long)
0.21 ≤ Arch index ≤ 0.28
Percentage of shoe sole visible without foot
inserted ≥ 40%,
Ultimate strength ≥ 37.50 N
Can withstand 10,000 tensile cycles

Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass

Table J: Detailed verification testing table showing how the beta prototype performed during verification tests during the Design
Outputs stage

Table K: Verification testing results for putting the shoe on and taking the shoe off. The values above were obtained from
StatCrunch program based on input numbers from time verification results. IQR represents variation from Q1 and Q3. Q1
represents the expectation for the fastest times to don and doff shoes, and Q3 represents the expectations for the slowest times. It
is expected that the average population will take anywhere from 1.09 to 6.27 seconds to don and doff the PodAl Sole Lifter.
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Figure G: Verification testing results for hysteresis testing for elastic bands

Figure H: Verification testing results for tensile testing of the silver embedded cloth
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Table L: Detailed validation testing table showing how the beta prototype performed during validation tests during the Medical
Device stage
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RPN

2

8

Name of
Risk

Summary of Risk

Risk
Level

How Risk was
Mitigated

Time

Users could have
difficulty putting
the shoe on and
taking the shoe
off quickly

Low

Shoe was tested for
ease of don and doff
and passed all criteria

Break

The elastic or
hook and loop
mechanism
breaks upon
putting the shoe
on or taking the
shoe off

Low

Materials were
selected through
down selecteion to
buy the best materials
by strength and
durability. Materials
were verified and
validated for strength
and durability

20

Traction

15

Outsole

45

Impact

10

Midsole
Comfort

5

Insole
Comfort

The traction of
Materials were tested
the insole and
by hysterisis to verify
mechanism
Low
that they will last the
wears down
expected seven years
material
of normal use
overtime
The environment
Shoe was selected
causes damage to
through down
the outsole of the Low
selection to purchase
shoe such as
durable shoes with
puncture
maximum protection
The outsole does
Shoe was selected
not absorb the
through down
impact of the
Medium selection to purchase
ground causing
durable shoes with
long term angle
maximum protection
or knee failure
Midsole does not
provide
Microfiber
cushioning with
antimicrobial fabric
the hook and
was used to reinforce
Low
loop mechanism
the mechanism
causing the user
boosting
to feel
comfortability
uncomfortable
Insole was selected
Insole does not
via down selection to
maximize
Low
reinforce it to combat
comfort
the stress put on the
insole

Table M: Risk Summary Table
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PodAl Gantt Chart
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Figure I: Gantt Chart
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Vendor

Item

Amazon

Size 12 Avia TItan 2.0 Men’s Cross Training Shoes - Lightweight Mesh Sneakers for Men 1 pair
ASIN : B09819KZ7X

$29.97

Amazon

Size 7 FLARUT Running Shoes Womens Lightweight Fashion Sport Sneakers Casual Walking
1 pair
Athletic Non Slip - ASIN : B07J5CPW33

$29.99

Amazon

Waterproofing Spray: KIWI Boot Waterproofer | Water Repellent for Hunting, Hiking and
1 bottle
Outdoor Boots | Spray Bottle, 10.5oz - ASIN : B01LXP7UTU

$6.94

Amazon

Sole Insoles: Memory Foam Insoles, Women’s 6-10; Dr. Foot's Shoe Insoles, Foam Insoles for
Shock Absorption and Relief from Plantar Fasciitis, Metatarsal and Heel Pain, Diabetic Foot 5 packages $29.95
Pain (Medium(Women's 6-10/ Men's 5-8)) - ASIN: B08V5CY6HT

Amazon

VELCRO: Brand Heavy-Duty Fasteners | 4x2 Inch Strips 4 Sets | Holds 10 lbs | Stick-On
Adhesive Backed | Black Industrial Strength | For Indoor or Outdoor Use, 90209 - ASIN: 1 package $10.78
B0010HADEA

Amazon

Gorilla Clear Glue, 1.75 Ounce Bottle, Clear, (Pack of 1) - ASIN: B06WD6R96X

1 bottle

Microfiber Fabric: Silver Embedded Ultra Cut - ASIN: B01E0PWNVO

1 package
$19.95
of 20

Amazon
Joann
Fabrics

Knit Elastic: Dritz 3" Knit Elastic, Black, 2 yd - Item # 11384385

Joann
Fabrics

Fabric String: Coats & Clark Extra Strong & Upholstery Thread 150 yd

Quantity

Cost

$5.87

2 packs

$13.98

1 spindle

$2.44

Total

$149.87

Table N: Project Expense Chart

Prototype Demonstrations:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1W0UsRH9_5GCi2tFZTpUBUNyhPl1rH66GXTxdQQS75aI/edit
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/1l9MJS1RYDU-wDLnJwbi1mWO4ZxCU_96O
Figure J: Links for videos of beta prototype demonstrations
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